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Books by ALEXIS O’NEILL  

Summaries 

THE RECESS QUEEN (Scholastic. Ages 4 and up) In this sassy 
playground romp, the irrepressible new kid dethrones Mean Jean, the 
reigning recess bully by doing the unthinkable — inviting her to be her 
friend!.   
 
Junior Library Guild Selection 
Children’s Choice winner in Maryland and Virginia, and nominee in Arizona, Georgia, Kentucky, Nebraska, 
Nevada, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, Washington and Wyoming   

ESTELA’S SWAP (Lee & Low. Ages 6 and up) 
At Swap Meet, Estela hopes to earn money for dancing lessons at 
Ballet Folklórico, but a Santa Ana wind turns booths topsy-turvy, and 
instead, Estela, learns the value of generosity. 
 

Spanish Edition available also: Estela en el Mercado de pulgas 
 

Vermont Center for the Book, Beyond Differences Top Ten Diversity Books  

LOUD EMILY (Simon & Schuster. Ages 4 and up) Rich seafaring 
language and folk art paintings create a multi-layered funny tale about 
an spirited and adventurous girl searching for a place where she can 
be herself.  
 
Featured in Newsweek Magazine and winner of Washington D.C Capitol Choices Award 

      

THE KITE THAT BRIDGED TWO NATIONS: HOMAN WALSH AND 
THE FIRST NIAGARA SUSPENSION BRIDGE (Calkins Creek / 
Boyds Mills Press. Ages 8 and up.) The dramatic true story of how a 
boy used his kite string to lay the first line for the first suspension 
bridge between American and Canada over the Niagara River in 
1848. A celebration of skill and persistence. 
 
“. . .memorable and dramatic: — Kirkus Reviews 
“O’Neill’s spare text communicates both grandeur and dignity.” 

THREE IRISH TALES (Comfort Cat Press. Ages 8 and up. Kindle 
edition only)  In these three original Irish tales, readers travel through 
Ireland from Rosmuck to Ballytobar to Moycullen to Barley Cove as 
ordinary Irish lads and lasses are touched by the magic of another 
world. 


